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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

I have been informed, by a very reliable source, that my assumption�
concerning the reasons behind the new 30 mph speed limit from Low�
Caythorpe to Binsdale was incorrect. It was put there because of the�
laying of the water pipe, and has nothing to do with Centrica, the gas�
storage people, though I am sure that those entering and leaving the�
site will benefit from it being in place.�

It seems that not too many people are observing the new limit, but�
beware. After new restrictions have been put in place, it is not unu-�
sual for speed cameras to be put to use shortly after so as to monitor�
if they are being adhered to. Just to to remind you - in most cases, if�
you are caught doing more than twice the speed limit, it is an instant�
disqualification. Along with that, you can get up to a 50% loading on�
your insurance policy - motor insurers don’t like speeders.�

Further to the above, Philip Crossland points out that the speed limit�
is only temporary and ‘advisory’ - I would not like to risk my licence�
by breaking the limit.�

The more observant of you may have noticed that the Rudston�
Newsletter website has been out of commission for some time. But,�
our world-wide presence is making a bit of a comeback of sorts. It’s�
in its early stages at the moment, and  can be found at�
www.rudston.org.uk the parish council’s website, provided by ERYC.�
At the moment, it just has links to this year’s Newsletters, but it is�
planned that more information will be added soon. Neil Watson is�
looking after the site, and you can contact him by email at�
neiljw51@gmail.com if there is any thing you wish to be included.�
The site can be used for promoting Village events, clubs, and local�
businesses etc.�

The painting shown on the front cover is by artist, Estella Brown, and�
is aptly titled Rudston Church. It is reproduced here by kind permis-�
sion of the artist. The painting is available to view, and purchase at�
Gallery 49, 49 Market Place, Bridlington�

Martin Frankish, Editor�
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RUDSTON BOWLS CLUB�

FINALS DAY RESULTS�

Algar Cup Open Singles - Winner P. Scruton - Runner Up D. Thornton�

Rhead Trophy Ladies - Winner J. Corner - Runner Up D. Adlington�

Corner Cup Men's - Winner P.Scruton - Runner Up P. Crossland�

Wilson Cup Pairs - Winners A. Moore P.Scruton - Runners Up P.Crossland�
D. Kitching�

P. Proctor Memorial Cup Triples - Winners�

A. Daniels A. Moore P.Scruton - Runners Up J. Corner D. Walker�
D. Adlington�

Driffield And District Bowls Competitions�
Ladies Singles Winner - Jean Corner - Runner Up J. Foot, Leconfield�

Driffield and  District Bowls Evening League results�
Team A  Division 2 - 8th      Team  B Division 3 - 8th�

Congratulations to everyone who took part. Well done.�

Captains Day Domino, A fun day, which was won by:�
J. Daniels - A. Daniels 2nd - D. Thornton 3rd�

Annual General Meeting will be on Monday 12th October at 7pm. in the Vil-�
lage Hall.�

Please come, as we need to discuss number of teams to be entered next�
year in D.D.B.A.�

Pauline Warters, Tel: 420410�
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NORTH WOLDS LIONS.�

TUESDAY 20TH OCTOBER�

FARMYARD BINGO�

RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL  7.30 PM�

Also the Lions are at the BURTON AGNES HALL MICHAELMAS�
FAIR 24TH & 25TH OCTOBER.�

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING SEWING?�

Curtains, Roman blinds and cushions made up or altered.�
Clothing alterations.�

Christine Gow,  Pasture Cottage,  Front Street,�
Wold Newton,  YO25 3YQ�

Telephone:  01262 470616 or 07807 596372�
Email: christinegow@tiscali.co.uk�

HOUSE TO LET�

Small, modern, two bedroom house available to let in Rudston village. Gas�
central heating, car parking space, curtains, carpets, cooker. For further de-�
tails please contact the agents - Cranswicks Tel: 01262 672110.�

It's a BOY!�

Robin & Judith Woods are proud to announce the safe arrival of their first�
grandson, Alfie Rushton David Woods. He was born at 3.53 am. on the 15th�
September at Scarborough Hospital. He weighed in at a healthy 8 lbs 2½ oz,�
with a head full of hair.�

Congratulations to the proud parents Franky and Laura.�
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Hello Everyone�

My name is Elly and I am a tri-coloured Jack Russell Terrier. I am 15 months old and�
live with the man called Roy and the woman called Jacky. They named me Elly�
because it was their Golden Wedding and they said the Roman numeral for 50 was�
“L” so I think I am a “Golden Girl”.�

I was born in Rudston and my mother and a brother and sister still live in the village.�
My brother is called Pig and my sister is called Echo and I often see them out and�
about. I have settled in at Hill View very nicely and hardly ever put a foot wrong�
except for occasionally when I eat too much and become ill. The woman clears up�
after me and does not complain but the man sits me down and tells me I am greedy.�
He obviously has no idea that I am descended from Wolves, and they eat anything!�

I have made a best friend next door. He is called “Bingo”. He is quite a bit older than�
me but very wise and is happy to spend hours playing with me in the garden. We have�
really good fun indulging in lots of pointless running, jumping and barking. I often help�
him out with his guard duties if we see anyone strange approaching and in return he�
lets me rummage in his toy box and “borrow” things to bring home. However, I have�
learnt one valuable lesson – NEVER leave your half eaten dog chews, pigs ears or�
bones on the grass. You turn your back for 5 minutes and they’ve disappeared.  He’s�
not called “Bingo” for nothing!!�

I can often be seen strolling to the paper shop with the man and we meet many other�
dogs on the way. This involves lots of bottom sniffing and tail wagging and can be�
quite exhausting with a 10-minute walk turning into a 60-minute trek.�

The woman often plays ball with me in the garden but she can’t throw very well and�
I heard the man say she was useless. This must have been a bad word because she�
told him he was no good at domestic chores unless it involved eating. Quite clearly�
the man is also descended from wolves because he loves food nearly as much as me�
– only his always smells better!�

The man and woman went on something called a “holiday” earlier this year and�
another new word was mentioned – “Kennels”. I didn’t know what this was and�
Bingo wasn’t sure but thought it was where you got sent if you didn’t have special�
people to look after you. Bingo has a lady called Judith. The man was talking to one�
of his friends called Dave and he said he would love to have me to stay so I spent a�
delightful 2 weeks with Dave and Joyce and did not even realise my man and woman�
were missing (until they got home again!).�

Dave took my photograph and it was so good that he made a bigger one for the man�
who went out and had it framed. It now hangs on the dining room wall to be admired�
by all visitors. I am most proud of it.�
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The man took me to the beach last week and I had such fun running in all directions�
that the man became dizzy watching me. I discovered a new talent for digging holes�
in the sand but realised this takes lots of effort and you soon get tired so the man�
took me home again. I had a nap in my basket to restore my energy levels for later.�
The woman said she thinks my special dog food keeps me fit and full of beans and�
thinks she may have to try some herself!!�

I must go now as Bingo has come round to play and needs my help. I will write again�
in a few months.  Lots of Licks and Barks, Elly xx�

THE JOHN WALKER SLIDE SHOW AND TALK.�

ON THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER�

IN RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL AT 7 PM.�

FOLLOWED BY FINGER BUFFET�
SUPPER�

RAFFLE.�

Tickets from Jean Corner�

John always has something new and interesting to show us about our local�
area and manages to fill the hall wherever he speaks, even Bridlington Spa.�
Please come along and enjoy an evening with John.�

One Liners -�Answers on Page 11�

From one line of a hit record from the year 1967, can you give the title of the�
song and  the artist or group?�

   1: You're gonna meet some gentle people there�
   2: But my eyes still see�
   3: As the Miller told his tale�
   4: A serenade to you�
   5: There's nothing you can do that can't be done�
   6: I know I stand in line�
   7: Jumped off the Tallahatchie Bridge�
   8: Imagine me and you, I do�
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Changes to ISAs�

In a couple of weeks time, 6�th� October 2009, the annual ISA (Individual�
Savings Account) allowance will increase from £7,200 to £10,200 for anyone�
aged 50 or over in this tax year. This increased allowance extends to anyone�
over 18 from 6�th� April 2010.�

Together with changes made from  6�th� April 2008, this now means that you are�
able to shelter more of your money from the Tax Man, which has to be a good�
thing.�

For those with existing ISAs it is worth noting that you may transfer your ISA�
investments from one provider to another or from Cash into Stocks & Shares.�
This may be achieved whilst retaining the advantageous Tax Efficient Wrap-�
per. In fact, it is vital to review ISA investments regularly. There is a significant�
difference between top performing investment funds and those that perform�
less well and in many cases investors are able to make their hard earned�
capital work harder for them by effecting a transfer from one provider to�
another, thus ensuring that they achieve the best possible returns.�

For those with Cash ISA investments, now is an excellent time to re-assess�
the suitability of Cash. Interest rates remain historically low, meaning that the�
returns achievable on cash investments are also relatively poor. Transferring�
Cash to Stocks and Shares is not for everyone and should only be undertaken�
once the risks are understood, however, stocks and shares over the longer�
term provide the potential to provide higher growth and/or a greater yield. It�
must be remembered, however, that the value of investments in stocks and�
shares (whether via an ISA or not) can fall as well as rise and is not guaranteed.�

Transferring your Cash ISA to Stocks and Shares is easy, usually involving no�
more than filling in a form, sending it to your chosen provider and allowing�
them to do the rest. Due to the bewildering array of investment funds available�
it may be beneficial to seek the advice of an Independent Financial Adviser,�
who will not only be able to help you choose a suitable fund, matched to your�
attitude to risk, but will take care of the paperwork for you.�

ISAs are one of the most important vehicles available to help you shelter your�
investments from the tax man. Make sure you maximise your ISA investments�
every Tax Year.�

Peter Slack – Cert PFS; Cert CII(MP); CeRER�
Independent Financial Adviser�

Peter can be contacted on 01262 601704�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH,  RUDSTON,  SOCIAL COMMITTEE.�

First of all’ a great big THANK YOU to anyone who helped in any way or sup-�
ported the ‘Stitches and Stems' exhibition in Church in September. We were all�
very pleased with the way Church looked during the exhibition and some peo-�
ple came more than once to enjoy it. We are very grateful to Joan Drake who�
loaned her beautiful quilts which were much admired by our visitors, along with�
quilts, stitch work and floral arrangements by friends from our village and other�
places. We were also treated to organ recitals, so thanks to the organists. Over�
500 people visited the exhibition and we made a profit of £2,540 for Church�
funds which will help towards paying the Parish Share of £10,000. So once�
again, thank you to everyone, too numerous to mention individually, and also to�
those who sent donations even though they were unable to come.�

We now look forward to HARVEST FESTIVAL on FRIDAY 2nd OCTOBER, fol-�
lowed by a HARVEST SUPPER in the Village Hall. Tickets are £3.50 each from�
Jean Corner. Please try to get them in advance so that we can set the correct�
number of places and cater without wastage.It is always a very friendly atmos-�
phere and a lovely end to Harvest and everyone is welcome to come�.�

I am about to formulate new rotas for Cleaning, Welcomers and Coffee Makers,�
and for Flowers in Church, so this is the best time to say thank you  to all those�
who helped last year and  took their responsibilities seriously, enabling every-�
thing to run so smoothly in Church.�

The Visitors Book always has many positive comments about how we look after�
the Church and as always, many people are to be congratulated on this. If any�
one would like to take a turn at cleaning, making coffee or doing flowers for 2�
weeks please let me know and I can add your name to the rota. Many hands�
make light work!�

June Sellers�

YOGA CLASSES�

Yoga classes are continuing on Wednesdays  at 7.30 in the Village Hall.�
All are welcome.  If you have any queries or wish to discuss the classes�
with me, I can be contacted on 07966 202738.  I hope to see you there.�

Rebecca Thompson�
BWY Teacher�
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YOUTH CLUB NEWS�

Welcome back to all members. Our Youth Club Street Dancers had fun com-�
peting in Rudstock at the Bosville Arms in the holidays; they managed to get�
through to the second round of judging, which was great. They also performed�
at the Fun Day held at the Village Hall. Well done to all who took part and thank�
you to Keely, the dance teacher, and Sarah Binns and Tony Hughes for�
organising things.�

We held a BBQ on Friday 19�th� July for youth club members and their families.�
This was well attended and I think everyone had a good time. The presentation�
for the Rebecca Richardson Star Member of the year trophy also took place.�
This was voted on by the young people and won by Bethany Hughes, who has�
given a great deal of time and tremendous commitment to the club, by assisting�
in the tuck shop, jointly chairing our management meetings, arranging consulta-�
tions with the members and helping out with fund raising events. Bethany is a�
credit to the club and an excellent role model to the members. Well Done Beth,�
and thank you to Rebecca’s parents for their donation to make this possible�
and also to Ian Keane for the engraving.�

We reopened on Friday 11�th� September, with yet another BBQ to use up ex-�
cess burgers etc. All ages are now back together and the club is open 6.30 pm.�
till 8.30 pm.  Fiona will still be leading the club, however, she will be less in-�
volved in the sessions, as time is needed to catch up with paperwork in order to�
keep the club running to its professional standards, meeting all government re-�
quirements. Paul Lister and Andrea Dennison have kindly volunteered to take�
over the general running of the evening sessions with our usual teams of volun-�
teers. We’d like to welcome Sophie Bramham and Claire Stephenson to the�
team, who are currently undergoing their induction process. Also to Ben Cow-�
ton who has kindly offered to deliver some sports coaching.�

There will be no youth club Friday 2�nd� October, due to the Harvest Supper tak-�
ing place in the hall and some of our members who attended the summer club�
having a trip to Hull Ice Arena.�

We will be having a Halloween party Friday 23�rd� October, where members can�
have a go at carving a pumpkin, play games and have a fancy dress competi-�
tion. There will also be a ghost walk around the village for the older, braver�
members (not suitable for the young or faint hearted!).�

We have been successful in achieving £100 from the East Riding of Yorkshire�
Council Community Education Grant.  This is a contribution towards the hire of�
the Village Hall to hold some type of weekly social events for anyone between�
the age of 14 -19. Consultations are in process to find out what these young�
people would like.  Any one with any ideas can contact Fiona Turner, Tony�
Hughes or Anna Cowton.�
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RUDSTON  VILLAGE  HALL�

The Village Hall Committee would like to thank everyone who supported�
the Village Fun Day. A good time was had by all who attended.  The�
weather was very kind to us and we were able to stay outside until early�
evening.�

Pinky Ellis gave an excellent performance, which everyone enjoyed.�

The Youth Club Break Dancers were superb. Although some of their�
members were on holiday and unable to attend, the rest of the dancers�
gave their all and were a joy to watch, well done to you all.  We hope you�
will perform for us again in the future.�

There are still some beefburgers and sausages left, if anyone would like�
to purchase some please contact Doreen Turner 420668.�

When the rest of the food is sold the profit will be approx £100. Although�
this is not a vast amount, the aim of the day was for the enjoyment of the�
village and as all who came along enjoyed themselves, we consider this�
a satisfying success.�

The next Village Hall event is on Thursday 3rd December when Robert�
Child will entertain us with a film show entitled “India Land Of A Billion�
Portraits.”  Robert is an excellent photographer as those who came to his�
last film show will be aware, so please try to come along and support us�
on this evening.�

There will be more details in the next newsletter.�
Shirley Clark�

Newsletter Sponsors�

I would be very pleased to hear from anyone who would be prepared�
to sponsor a Newsletter in future months. The cost is £25 per month.�

Shirley Harland, Treasurer,�
Rudston Newsletter�
Wold View�
Marton Lane�
Rudston, Tel. 420584�
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The Brain Teasers�(A�nswers on page 18)�
Lateral Thinking!�

1) When can you add 'two' to 'eleven' and get 'one' as the�
correct answer?�

2) What five letter word does every Oxford graduate pronounce�
wrong?�

3) Before Everest was discovered, what was the highest mountain on Earth?�

4) What substance weighs more in its liquid form than in its solid form?�

5) A window cleaner is cleaning the windows on the 25th floor of a skyscraper,�
when he slips and falls. He is not wearing a safety harness and nothing�
slows his fall, yet he suffers no injuries - how?�

Banter from the Bosville�

Well here we go again, weather has been quite good so can’t complain about�
that, have been given a trophy for being a runner up in the summer pool league�
so can’t complain about that either, and now I have to thank all those people�
who turned up to my birthday party with the biggest birthday card I have seen.�
Things are just going too well, something has to happen that I can complain�
about, “Victor “ is just waiting to come out of his box.�
Oh yes I almost forgot, went to the church to see all the stitch work and flowers,�
congratulations to all those talented people who produced such wonderful work.�

Our new Chef has come up with some great dishes, so pop in to the Bosville�
and have a look at the Chef’s “Bored”, trust me he has come up with a great�
menu. Our Christmas menu is also ready for your inspection and it’s absolutely�
fabulous, so forget the washing up at Christmas and come and book your place�
at the Bosville.�

Sports News.�

The Summer Pool Team were runners up in the league so congratulations to all�
those who took part. The winter league starts shortly so let’s hope we do better�
this season.�

That’s all for now folks, Alan�

One Liners answers from Page 6. See�
how you did�

1: San Francisco  - Scott McKenzie�
2: Silence Is Golden - The Tremeloes�
3: A Whiter Shade of Pale - Procol Harem�

4: This Is My Song - Petula Clark�
5: All You Need Is Love - The Beatles�
6: Somethin' Stupid - Frank & Nancy�
    Sinatra�
7: Ode To Billie Joe - Bobbie Gentry�
8: Happy Together - The Turtles�
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The Crossword� Last month’s solution on page 19�

Across� Down�
7� A pair, maybe in a relationship.� 1� Comfortable seat.�

8� Repeated part of a song.� 2� Water source coiled ready for action.�

9� Personal, paid for transport.� 3� Saved from danger.�

10� Supreme victory.� 4� Segment of a theatrical production.�

11� A little mixed up.� 5� Tall, upright stone structure.�

13� Always moving home.� 6� I ask you and it is.�

15� A place for pasta.� 12� Conscious assertiveness .�

17� In a state of want.� 14� Giving on the basis of expectant return.�

20� Fell, maybe clumsily.� 16� Boundaries.�

21� Luxurious  material.� 18� Abandon in the Sahara.�

23� Writing this.� 19� Warn, to be on one’s guard.�

24� A state of being average.� 22� Not desired in a water carrier.�
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Migration has this year so far been confined to a few early returning�
waders being seen along the banks of the Gypsey Race. A few more�
green sandpipers have appeared, along with common sandpipers and�
a few badly named grey wagtails--- these have yellow underparts.�
There have, however, been reports of quail seen both from the mar-�
gins of harvested fields and dashing across roads. All the owl species�
are noisy at present, establishing territories and advertising for future�
mates. Barn owls are to be seen regularly patrolling the area, herons�
are raiding local fish ponds and the kingfisher is to be seen visiting�
local ponds, since there is no water for much of the length of the vil-�
lage in the watercourse. Swallows and house martins are still here,�
with some of the swallows yet to fledge their final broods but all give�
the impression of the end of summer. Just out of the area, there are�
reports of both honey buzzard and red kite.�

Dragonflies seem to be quite numerous this year with southern�
hawker being recorded for the first time locally, along with migrant�
hawker and common darter. Blue-tailed damselfly has also been seen�
on a number of occasions.�

During late summer there has been a large increase in the number of�
both butterflies and moths, with sightings of all our common butter-�
flies, plus speckled wood, comma and small copper. No new moths�
have been added to the local list but there are records of humming-�
bird hawk moths and a convolvulus hawk moth in the last few days.�

During the sparse showers of rain, frogs have been making their way�
back into their wintering grounds in ditches and the bottom of hedge-�
rows, whilst in the sunshine, bees and hoverflies have been numer-�
ous, together with the seasonal increase in crane flies (daddy long�
legs). There have also been reports of many wasp nests, suggesting�
that these seasonal nuisances have had a productive breeding year�.�

Tony Ezard�
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 A�business�
    based on years of�

experience�
Since starting up in June, Lister Windows Ltd has really taken�
off. With business being so good, we have opened a new show-�
room in Bridlington, so customers can have the opportunity to�
come see the quality of the Kömmerling windows that we supply.�

We aren’t a ‘jack of all trades’ com-�
pany that manufactures and then fits�
its own windows. All our windows,�
doors and conservatories are manu-�
factured by a specialist, a Secured by�
Design licence holder, who has been�
issued with Kitemark BS7412 for�
quality and BS7950 to vouch for the�
security and durability against forced�
entry. A truly impressive product.�

Lister Windows are also proud to announce that they have re-�
cently achieved Approved Installer Status for Freefoam fascias,�
soffits and guttering, which carry a 20 year warranty, direct from�
the manufacturer.�

For more information, or to arrange a visit from Andy to discuss�
your requirements - call us on 01262 609991, or pop into the�
showroom at 114 Quay Road in Bridlington, across from Crown�
Buildings and the Town Hall.�

Looking After You�
And Your home�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Fri 2�nd� Oct at 6.30 pm is our Harvest Thanksgiving.�

  4�th�       9.30 am  Holy Communion and�Trailblazers (4-11 year olds)�
11�th�    9.30 am Morning Prayer�
18�th�     9.30 am Holy Communion and�Trailblazers�
25�th�   10.00 am Carnaby: United Benefices Holy Communion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday morning at�
10.30 am. followed by coffee�

From the Vicarage�

We are now well into the time where in our churches and schools we cele-�
brate God’s provision of food and thank him at our Harvest festivals and�
Harvest suppers. This isn’t a good time of year to diet. Over these last two�
years I’ve found out how good and important Harvest get togethers are in�
this area, and that suits me because I do like eating. But what makes a meal�
so tasty? Think about your favourite meal. Fish might be nice and chips�
might be nice but put them together, add the salt and vinegar and bingo!�
The secret to the tastiest meal is to have the right combination of ingredi-�
ents.�

I suppose we could say the same for our lives really. What makes a person�
truly happy? If there was a recipe for life, what would the ingredients be?  If�
we had to work or go to school all the time, we would become exhausted; if�
we just watched television, we’d become unfit. We need all the right ingredi-�
ents, a little bit of work, a dash of school, a teaspoonful of television, a sprin-�
kling of exercise, and a generous measure of time spent with our family and�
our friends. But if you want life to be extra special, there is an essential in-�
gredient that you must always include and that’s God.�

 Human beings are more than flesh and blood, we are spirit too. Across time�
and across all cultures people know that. This Harvest we will be feeding not�
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just the stomach but the spirit too, through our readings, songs, prayers and�
actions.�

A good harvest reading, and food related one, is in Matthew’s gospel. ‘The�
Kingdom of Heaven is like this. A woman takes some yeast and mixes it with�
forty litres of flour until the whole batch of dough rises.’ Now I’ve learned a�
thing or two about bread making. Bread dough contains several ingredients;�
flour, salt, sugar and water, but yeast is the special extra ingredient that�
makes the bread rise and become fluffy and tasty. Without yeast, bread is�
tasteless and flat. The Bible says that God is like the yeast. He is the special�
ingredient that completes the recipe of life. Our faith might be a gentle hid-�
den yeast slowly rising, or it might be a great blooming and bubbling yeast,�
that’s for each of us to work out, but whatever our faith, may we all be fed by�
God this Harvest.�

Glyn�

10 Questions, 9 answers start with But, but one does not!�

1. Pantomime Character in Cinderella?�

2. The Gluteus Maximus accounts for much of yours?�

3. MTV Cartoon Character who wears an AC/DC T shirt?�

4. Swimming style used on the third leg of a medley relay race?�

5. Highly inflammable odourless gas with the symbol CH3CH2CH2CH3?�

6. Regional Centre in the Philippines?�

7. Surname of British F1 Racing Driver with McClaren Mercedes?�

8. Surname of Character played by Sid Owen in Eastenders?�

9. Fictional cartoon character in South Park, whose alter ego is Professor�
Chaos?�

10. American train and bank robber born Robert Le Roy Parker?�

1. Buttons�

2. Buttocks�

3. Butt-Head�

4. Butterfly-stroke�

5. Butane�

6. Butuan�

7. Hamilton�

8. Butcher�

9. Butters Scotch�

10. Butch Cas�sidy�

Answers:�
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We may have been a little hasty in criticising the Streetscene gang. It was�
learned later that they had already decided that some of the work required�
was beyond them, and they had forwarded a request for more extensive work�
to be undertaken by the roads department. As a result, we have now been�
notified that all "internal" roads in the village (i.e: not Long Street, Kilham�
Road, Burton Agnes Road or the main road) will be completely re-surfaced�
next year. Although we had heard January, it is to be hoped it will be a little�
later, after the bad weather. (If my bumper blackberry crop is anything to go by�
we shall get some!). Meanwhile, Streetscene should be returning to correct�
other minor matters. They do seem to have made a good job of Long Street�
footpath though, which has been duly acknowledged.�

At the time of writing, we still await the return of our paper recycling bin. I think�
we are going to have to look into the possibility of claiming for lost revenue.�

Having mentioned the long distance Water pipeline earlier this year, I should�
report the follow-up having attended a "presentation" (as one of only two peo-�
ple, with three presenters in one of the nice new rooms at the Spa!). Work has�
already commenced, which probably accounts for the lack of interest. The�
pipeline is passing the other side of the gas storage site and over near High�
Caythorpe, so doesn't directly affect the village. If it hasn't already crossed the�
main road by now, they will only dig up half the road at a time to minimise dis-�
ruption to traffic.�

Incidentally, the 30 mph signs along that section of road are not permanent.�
They appear to be "advisory" simply to make motorists aware of increased�
activity at the gas storage site entrance and a possibility of having to slow�
down. (Something that most of us are alert to all the time, of course).�

Now, in the national interest (ahem!), I am to bring to your attention "Flu�
Friends". Yes I know - whatever next! Anyway, as you will be aware the gov-�
ernment and health authorities are expecting a resurgence of Swine Flu this�
autumn, and the idea is that everyone nominates a couple of friends or neigh-�
bours who would then look after you if you caught it. In that case you would�
not be able to leave the house for a few days, so would have to depend on�
others to obtain your medication etc. If you think you've caught this flu, you�
report it over the telephone "hotline" rather than call your own doctor. You are�
then advised on anti-viral medication and where it can be collected. There is a�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

Lateral Thinking - Easy, or not so easy?�

1) When you add two hours to eleven o'clock, you get one o'clock.�

2) The word ‘wrong’. Only the word wrong can be pronounced as 'wrong'.�

3) Mount Everest was still the highest mountain before it was discovered.�

4) Water, as ice in its solid form floats in water so it must weigh less!�

4) He was cleaning the inside of the windows.�

national Flu Helpline: 0800 1513513, N.H.S. Direct on: 0845 4647, or Dept. of�
Health website: www.dh.gov.uk. Your Flu Friend would ideally have a car,�
would have to be over 16, and would need some form of identification both for�
themselves and you. Having relayed all this, I see that a whole hour was de-�
voted to the subject on television, so apologies to those who know all about it�
already.�

The parish council meeting on 7th October would normally be followed only by�
one in December, but there often seems to be reason to hold one in between.�
Last year it was "affordable housing" - wonder what happened to that!�

P. Crossland (Clerk)�

Just before going to print, I was informed that the wastepaper recycling�
was to be reinstated in the next week of so.�Please� use this facility rather�
than your blue bins for paper, as the funds raised are for the benefit of�
the village. Editor.�

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD�

2009�

Rudston managed to send one hundred and eighteen boxes for last year’s�
appeal, let's see what we can all achieve this year. We will be delivering the�
leaflets early in October, which explain the items you can include. I do have�
a few empty boxes, which I would be pleased to cover for you.�

Once again, thank you very much for your continued support.�

Doreen Turner, 01262 42066�
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Articles and letters to:�Martin Frankish�
 6 Nightingale Row, Southside Lane, Rudston�
 Tel: 01262 602025 - Email: rudstonnews@aol.com�
 Web site: www.rudston.org.uk�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the November Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd October. Any received after�
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will�
be included if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�

Friday 2nd Oct.  Harvest Festival and Supper - All Saints Church then�
the down to the Village Hall for supper.�

Thursday 15th Oct. 7 pm. Slide Show - Village Hall.�

Tuesday 20th Oct. 7.30 pm. Farmyard Bingo - Village Hall.�

Last Month’s�
Crossword�
Solution�
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Trade directory�

Peter Quarmby� - Renderer & Plasterer - 420122, Mobile 07832 374534�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or 07980 257614�

Sarah Binns� - Ofsted Registered Childminder - 420190 or 07809 825465�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc 678354 or 07809 458760�

If you would like adding to the trade directory - let me know - it’s free!!�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Wednesday, Eastgate and Long Street, around�
12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlingto�n: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffiel�d: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
ERICA.� (East Riding Independent Citizens Advocacy) .Tel 01262 424372 -�
Tues. 10.00 - 4.00, Thurs. 10.00 - noon. 8 Victoria Rd,  Bridlington.�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�
Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�
Treasurer: Shirley Harland�
Email� rudstonnews@aol.com�
Web�www.rudston.org.uk�


